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* Vouchers should be itemized on 1/4 of an hour basis for in-court time only. Out•of�ourt tirnc

should be itemized in real time.

SJf, 3° 20 Io Canitat 

Initial Jail Visit 125 125 125 KA 

Court Appearance 90 90 90 90 
(Hourly Rate) 

Evid. Hearing & MTR's 90 100 l 15 1" Chair 165 
(Hourly Rate) 2°' Chair 140 

Trial 85 110 135 I" Chair Voir Dire 165 
(Hourly Rate) 2°' Chair 140 

I" Chair Trial I 65 
2"' Chair 155 

Out-ot�Court-time 60 70 8.5 165 
(Hourly Rate) 

*Need prior approval to *Sec Guideline ff 13
exceed 30 hours on
regular felonies

Flat Fee for Picas 450 550 825 I" Chair 3850 
Flat Fee for Post- 2°' Chair 2750 
Indictment Dismissals 

Flat Fee for MTR's 225 275 185 I" Chair 2000 
Flat Fee for Pre- 2"' Chair 1450 
Indictment Dismissals 

For rules regarding multiple cases and multiple counts, see the attached Fee Schedule Guideline 14 and 15. 

Appeals and P.D.R.s: 

Regular felonies: 

Death Penalty Capitals: 

out of court: SJF, 3° S60/hour 

in court: 
*cap of: 

2° $70/hour 
I O $85/hour 
$165/hour 
$7200 

out of court 
in court 
*cap of

SI 65/hour 
$225nwur 
$16,500 

Investigator Fees: 

SJF. 3° Up to $350 
2° Up to $550

!" Up to $800 
Capital Up to $1750 

Sec the attached Gu1dclincs for the Fee Schedule for more infomrntion, including Gmdcline #1 I regarding expert and 

investigative expenses. 
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FEE SCHEDULE GUIDELINES 

I. No claim will be paid unless properly submitted within one year of the final disposition.

2. Dismissals (either pre-indictment or post-indictment) may be paid on an hourly hasis Qr by flat kc. fm 
multiple cases that include a dismissal, see Guideline #16.

3. When it becomes necessary for the Court to appoint an attorney to advise and coun,e{ a witnc�, wlJdsc own 
testimony might subject that witness to potential criminal liability, counsel will be cnHtkJ to compcnsat,on 
al the hourly rate which would be payable if counsel had been appointed to represent the dcicndanl in the 
case on trial.

4. Attorneys handling waiver pleas will be paid as if the case had been indicted.

5. According to Article 26.0S(c) of the Code ofCnminal Procedure, this fee schedule takes into consideration 
reasonable and necessary overhead costs. Overhead costs that arc included in the fee schedule and may not 
be additionally claimed on a voucher include but are not limited to: printing/reproduction expenses, postage, 
facsimile expenses, computer research, parking, supplies, equipment, rent, repairs, utilities, insurance, 
advertising, taxes, or CLE. Fees for certified copies and/or subpoena processing fees for records may be 
claimed. Also, for appellate vouchers only, printing/reproduction expenses, binding, and the cost of 
electronic filing may be claimed.

6. Requests for prior approval to exceed the maximum stated out-of-court hours and/or the maximum stated 
investigator fees must be filed in the appropriate court and set out the need to exceed the maximum and a 
justification of the cost. Extraordinary circumstances must be presented m order to obtain Court approval.

7. Only if an attorney chooses to be paid a flat fee for a plea, an additional $ I 25 may be paid for the initial jail 
visit, if in person or if done remotely through the Remote i\ltorney Visitation System. 

8 

9. 

10. 

I I.

12. 

An itemization sheet must be attached showing detailed hours worked if the attorney is being paid on an 
hourly basis. 

If the County Auditor's Office detects simple mathematical errors in a pay voucher, it will compute the 
voucher and pay ii out based on the auditor's office calculations. 

A copy of your brief must be attached lo your voucher for payment on an appeal. 

Appointed counsel may incur investigative or expert expenses without prior approval of the court. On 
presentation of a claim for reimbursement, the court shall order reimbursement of counsel for the 
expenses, if the expenses are reasonably necessary and reasonably incurred. Unreasonable expenses will 
not be approved. When possible, prior court approval should be obtained before incurring expenses for 
mental health and other experts. Prior court approval is required before incuning expenses for 
investigation services that exceed S300 for a SJF or 3°, $500 for a 2°. $750 for a I", and $1500 for a 
Capital. Overhead costs of investigators and experts arc included in the fee schedule and may not be 
additionally claimed on an investigator or expert's voucher or invoice. If an investigator or expert is 
appointed to one defendant with multiple cases, only one voucher or invoice should be submitted that 
includes the totality of work pcrforn1ed on all cases . 

On a capital murder case, if an attorney anticipates exceeding 100 hours of out-of�court time, he/she 
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